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Rosh Hashanah. ' Reader . - " - , 
. To-help..Jewimlfanillies observe 
Rosh ,Hashanah, 'llie-JeWish 
Comm,unity . Information..couilcil. 
has prepared 'for'free distribution 
a publication . caned "The Rosh 
HaShartah. Howe Reader." 

Rabbi ~ubin It Dobin compiled' 
the. leaflet and explained that ,it 
lists the' customs of the High 
Holidays, as well as a compilation 
of traditional and modern prayers 
that bring out the deep significan
ce oftheobseryatice. This year 
Rosh Hashamili wilt be observed" 
on ThUrSllBy. anei Friday, Septem
ber 11 and 12. Yom Kippur falls on . 
Saturllay, September 20. ' 

. I ' ' 

Establish Korczak Prize 
Rabbil\ic Responsa The Janusz Korczak Literary are invited to enter. 

-'-- . :.. OJ' . Cofnpetition<llas been established Books submitted to the com-
Q~: From where did. the custom originate to head letters and by the Anti-Defamation League of petition will be read and judged by 
doclimentswith:,the'~:aebrew cbaracters bet hey or bet samech B'nai B'rith, the Polish-American an interdisciplinary, committee of 
daled and why is theahbreviation bet ayin hey sometimes used? Congress, the American Council of leading schOlars, editors, literary 
A.: The first and last means "Wit!) God's help" and the second one Polish Cultural Clubs, and the critics, and educators, dedicated 
stands for "be-sayyata'm-shemayya," the Aramaic equivalent, North American Study Centre for to perpetuating the altruism,and 
meaning "With the help of·Heaven." . Polish Affairs. love of humanity that motivated 

The. relevant passage is in the Talmud (Rosh Hashanah 18b), This, international competition Janusz Korczak. 
where it is stated that. when the Maccabees were victorious, they honors the memory of Korczak, The prizes will be presented to 
introduced the custom of heading deeds of sale or debt with the the·Jewish Polish physician, the winning authors on October 5, 
name of God. However, in ~e samepilssage, it is stated that even- author, and educator, who died 1980 at an appropriate public fun-
tually the sages 'prohibited this usage because they feared that once during the Holocaust together ction to which the leaders of the 

.. the deed was no longer required, it would be thrown away "and the with the 200 orphans he refused to Polish and Jewish communities 
. name"f God will lie in disgrace." abandon to their fate. -. will be invited, as well as 

. In the light of this, the custom to which you refer is somewhat Prizes of $1000 will be awarded dignitaries in academia, theology, 
oqd, unless, as is probable, the .talmudic prohibition was intend~d to in two categories: for the best literature, and government. 
apply only to the full name of God. . . published book of fiction or non- To be considered, at least three 

All req' uests, accompanied .by a . I bave been-unable to discover when, exactly, this custom was f' ti f . . d' d f 'cop'l'es of each entty must be sub-
d ted· h. ugh , 'ti el late In th lC on Or young rea ers, an or 

stamped. self-addressd envelope, a op , wO It appears to be compara v y . eseven- the best book about the welfare mitted on or before September 15 
should be sent to Rabbi Rubin R. teenth century, for example, the responsa in Rabbi Ezekiel Lan- and nurturing of children, direc- of. the year in which the award 
Dobin, POB 6194, Miami Beach, dua's Noda Blyudah frequ\lntly do have this heading, but the ted to parents and educators. will be made. Books will not be 

Florida 33154, U.S.A~. ____ ~..b.~fam:~ous~l~ette~r~O~f~th~e~Ba~al~Sh~em~T~o~v~to~his~· ~~;;;~~d~oe~' ~s ~no~t~. =LiPu~bli~'~sh~e~rS~fr~Om~a~ll~o~v~e~r~th~e~.w~or~ld~ir~eturn~~e~d~. ~Th~er~e~is~no~en~try~~fe~e~. ~ 
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"We're out to bevour airline!' 

, 

. Only CP Air offers you regularly scheduled service over 
the shorter Polar Route from Winnipeg to Amsterdam with 
connections to Israel. 

. What's mere, you can take advantage of our low;cost 
fares; And you can easily bring your family and friends to 

.. Canada with our convenient prepaid ticket service. . 
(Either way we promise friendly, multilingual flight 

. attendants.) . 
But CP Air has a lot more going for you. 
Our beautiful orange jets fly between five continents 

and because we're one of Canada's biggest airlines we can jet 
you to just about every major Canadian city. 

Then there's Qur budget~minded Canadian vacation 
packages so you can stretch your holiday dollar from coast to 
coast. 

Speaking of affordable vacation packages, 
CP Air also offers economical tours to the Orient, 
Australia, New Zealand, Fiji, Hawaii, South America, . 
Mexico, California and Europe. 

And no matter where in the world you fly 
with us we'll offer you our famous international 

..... cuisine, real china and silver, European wines and 
liqueurs and warm, inflight hospitality. 

• 

. S6 come on along. Call your travel agent 
today for details. Or talk to CP Air. 
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Diaspora's Aid Must Be Economic Only, 
ar Hero Narkiss Tells Bonds Gathering 

Student Sent to Soviet Labor Camp 
Moscow (JCNS) - Grigory 
Geishis, a 20-year-old electronics 
student from Leningrad, was sen
tencedby a Leningrad court to 
two years' imprisonment in.a 
labor camp on charges of 

, "evading conscription, ", 

IN 1978, after applying for per
mission to emigrate .to Israel, Mr. ' 
Geishis was accused of "treason 
against the Motherland" and of 
"behavior unworthy of a Soviet 
student." Immediately after sub
mitting his application, he was 
expelled from the Institute of 
Electronics in Leningrad. He ex
plained to the aumorities that his 
exposure to military secrets would 
make his emigration to Israel im
possible for years to come. For 
this refusal he is now,to serve two 
years in the labor camp. 

By LEW FELINOV 
Although the Jews of the 

J,JulSpora are not in a position to 
Israel politically ,they are in 

posi~on to do so economically, 
Israeli war hero told an Israel 

ioncJs luncheon this week. 
General_Uzi Narkiss, speaking 
a small gathering sponsored by 

rabbinic cabinet of the Bonds 
.C8lnPl~i~n, said "You can not help 
lsra.e! politically .. , where you 

help us is in the economic 
spl1ere. 

"I don't even know if Israel can 
itself politically," he added. 

s all so complicated. In 
weighing its political options, he 

Israel may find itself 
boxed in no matter what decisions 
it makes. The questions of 
whether - and how far - to trust 
Anwar Sadat, of what to do about 
the autonomy question, of what 
will happen with Syria may be 
unanswerable, he said. They are 
c~:;!:~~~~ not questions that 
D Jews can answer. 

you can not help us in these 
dOInaiins," he said, "you must 

us economically." 
MOire than a generation after it 

founded, Israel has not suc
in becoming a normal 

IUlLe, said Gen. Narkiss. Instead, 
has now become the focus for a 

antisemitism around 

~~~l1e.,rlaIilgelrs we confront today 

are not less serious than those we 
faced in 1948," .even tho~ Ben 
Gurion and other leaders then 
spent many anxious moments 
wondering whether the fledgling 
state would survive, let along 
prevail. Gen.Narkiss was himself 
one of those leaders. As second. in 
command on the.Jerusalem front, 
he led the attack agalnst the Arab· 
Legion which resulted in t.'le cap
ture of Moutlt Zion. 

And it was to Jerusalem that··, 
Gen. Narkiss next turned his at
tention. 

"Declarations that Jerusalem 
will stay united are not enough," 
he said. "In fact from time to 
time, they do some hann," he ad
ded, in apparent reference to the 
recent Knesset declaration. 

The general, who is now chair
man of the Special Projects Fund 
in Israel, said that he had just 
come from Costa Rica, a long
time friend of Israel, where the 
Israeli ambassador "was running 
like mad trying to convince the 
president of the country not to 
move the embassy out of 
Jerusalem. " 

No matter what is being said 
now, Gen. Narkiss warned, "there 
will come a time when Jerusalem 
will become the subject of talks. 
Every hill that remains barren 
there will be subject to 
negotiation." IT there are houses 
on them, if there are settlements, 

Libyans Gave Jesse Jackson $10,000 
Jerusalem (JCNS) - In the ·af- to boycott his visit in September 
termath of Billy Carter, President last year, although he was 
Carter's brother, having been for- received by Teddy Kollek, the 
ced to register as a f9reign agent mayor of Jerusalem. Mr. Jackson 
of Libya, the Rev. Jesse'Jaekson, heads "Push" - People United to 
a black civil rights leader, said Save Humanity - in the U.S. 
that he received $10,000 last The Libyans have also been 
December from Ali Houderi, the reported to have launched an am
Libyan charge' d'affairs in bitious lobbying campaign plan-

he said, there is less to discuss. 
(Introducing Gen. Narkiss, 

Rabbi Nissim Wernick spoke of 
the "war against Jerusalem" 
declared by many' of the world's 
nations. He said Jews "do not 
need to be told of our clainis to 
Jerusalem, where we have been 
the Illajority since the early 1800's 
and which King David established 
as a Jewish city.") 

Although·the purchase of Israel 
Bonds is one of the 'most impor
tlint components in helping to 
buil4 the country, Gen .. Narkiss 
cautioned that important elements 
"that decide the destiny of nations 
cannot, be influenced." Foremost 
among these in Israel's im
mediate future, he said, are the 
seemirigly inexorable rise in the 
price of oil and the American 
presidential race, a contest vital 
to Israel's future. 

Though Diaspora Jewry cannot 
. aid Israel in making painful 
decisions, Gen. Narkiss. con-

. eluded, it can do much to ensure 
the state's politicaf-survival by 
helping strengthen its economy. 
The purchase of Bonds, he said, is 
one sure road to that goal. 

His trial was conducted in a par
ticularly hostile atmosphere. . 

During the, hearing Mr. Geishis 
was accused' of being a "socially 
dangerous element." ,His family 
fears that this might cause him to 
get bad treatment in the labor 
camp. 

.Solomon's Building Found 
, 

Jerusalem (JCNS) A 
monumental public building 
believed to have been built by 
King Solomon in his royal 
acropolis in Jerusalem has been 
uncovered'in excavations conduc
ted by Dr. Yigal Shiloh of the 
Hebrew University. 

Some 250 volunteers from 
[srael, Europe, and the United 
States have been digging within 
the walls of King David's original 
I;ity to expose this building of 45. 
feet situated on top of Canaanite 
remains. 

It is believed to have bel)n part 

of a complex of palaces Klng 
Solomon bUilt for himself and his 
wife, Pharaoh's daughter. 

Dr. Shiloh said that no similar 
structure had been found in any 
other biblical city. Examination 
outside and inside might indicate 
whether it was the tomb of the 
House of David. 

The diggers have also made an 
initial clearance of the un
derground system which supplied 
the city with water when it was 
under siege. South African mining 
engineers have reopened a tunnel 
over the Gihon Springs. 

Say Happy New' Year 
to all your relatives' 'and friends 
Your greetings in the September 4th Rosh Hashanah issue of The Jewish Post 

will reach practically all your relatives, friends and acquaintances just before 
the New Year holidays start. 

The Jewish Post greeting is the most effective way of expressing good wishes. 
to all those dear to you. 

You evidence your interest in the entire Jewish community and you will save 
the time involved and increase9 postal expense of sending individual greeting 

Washington. .if'. . 'ned"to\change American attitudes ' 
Mr. Jackson was quoted as more than a year before first ap: 

saying that the Libyan money was proaching Billy Carter. 

~tcards, o~~t down tqe nl,UIlber.you usually send" ~ ",,=.~';' o!' .. ~'"' " 

no different to him than a similar Billy Carter was forced to 
gift he had received on the same register as a foreign' agent of 
day from a leading Chicago Libya after admitting that he had 
Jewish lawyer or a much bigger received about $250,000 in cash, 
gift from a black businessman. gifts, and expenses from Libya for " 

Mr. Jackson's criticisms of work done during the last two 
Israel led the Israeli government years. 

Electricity Costs Up 250 Per Cent 
Jerusalem (JCNS) - Already 
bearing the brunt of the recent 25 
per cent increase in fuel prices, 
Israelis wi,ll now have to cope with 
a wide-ranging round of further 
price increases approved by the 
Economic Cabinet of the Govern-
ment. ' 

Pursuing ita. policy that the 
Israeli consumer must pay the full 
amount of increases in the cost of 
commodities abroad, the Cabin.et 
has agreed to' 40 per cent- in-' 
creases jn communications ser
vices, 25 per cent in electricity 
charges, and 62 per cent in rents 
for unprotected tenancies. 

These increases come despite 

the recent call of Prime Minister 
Begin to moderate price rises 
during the pre-eiection year. Elec
tricity costs in Israel have soared 
by 250 per cent during the past 
year . 

The .government is trying to 
push through all these increases 
before August 15 to keep them at a 
safe distance from the High Holy 
days when they would be con
sidered highly unpopular. Finance 
Minister Yigal Hurwitz stated that 
the increases. are part of planned 
Budget cuts,' and would prevent 
the injection of further cash into 
the economY. 

. \ 

Einstein Centre for Theoretical Physics 
Rebovot, Isr~el - Anew \ centre The Einstein Centre will co
for theoretical physics bearing the ordinate all Institute resl!8l"ch in 
name of Albert Einstein has been the field of theoretical Phyllics and 
established at the 'Weizmann In- work towards the strengtbening of 
stitute of Science, it was announce4 ties between physicists ill Rehovot 
by the president of the .Institute; and their coll~es elsewhere. 
Prof. MiChael Sela •. '. Among the programs.it 'will un-

Founded on the 'Occasion of the derblke is an aimuaL"Winter In
Einstein centenarY';"WI,~~, grant . stitute of Theoretical Physics," to 
from the Federal, Republic' of . take place m Rehovot and to af
Germany, the centre's, director ford leading theoretical physicists 
will be Prof. I@ll Talmi, dean of from all over the world the oppor
the Institute's faculty of physics tunity to meet with their Israeli 
and holder of the Charles and coneag. ue~ .. to e e~change of 
David Wolfson Chair of new ideas e development of 
Theoretical PhysiCs; joint rese programs. 
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GREETING No.1 - $7.00 GREETING No.2 - .12.00 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Aaron Aarons 

Address City 

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Aarons 

Address City 

\ 

~---------------------~ I Mail to: The .Jewish Post, P.O. Box :rTTI, Stn. "B", Winnipeg, Manitoba. R2W 3RB • 

• '. • Will you please insert Greeting No. in your Rosh Hashanah Edition. • 

I My check for $ enclosed. PE~SONAL GREETIN~S ONLY I 
II 0 Will you please arrange wording 'for greeting .1. 

.. 0 Ple~se use the following wording: 

• I 
I I 
I - • 
I ~. 
• I I 
I Name I 
• I I Address • 

I Deadline August 22 ,. 

• Please enclose your check. Help us avoid additional bookkeeping. ' • L ____________________ 1 
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